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VA Cuts Down
On Red Tape
For Veterans

Veterans training under the GI
Bill, as well as their schools and
training establishments, will have
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less paper work to do under a
simplified plan to go into effort
April 1st.

According to Ashley Westmore-
land, Lincoln regional office man-
ager, alter the first April. VA
will no longer require monthly
progress reports for veterans iii
job-traini- ng establishments and in
schools olher than colleges and
universities. Schools below col
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lege level also will report veter-
ans progress and conduct on VA
report of earnings.

"As in the past," Westmoreland
said, "colleges and universities
will not submit a report of eon- -
duct or progress except in those

cases where the student's conduct
or progress is unsatisfactory."

The VA official emphasized that
schools and training establish
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ments should continue to report
promptly the dropping of any
veteran from schooling. He also
urged vets to make certain that
the required reports reach the VA
regional office immediately after
the first of the month following
the reporting period

The new one-pa- ge report is
simple. The vet merely provides
the necessary information, signs
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his name and turns the form over
to the official of his school who
reports on his conduct and pro-
gress.

Teople who live in glass houses
near volcanoes shouldn't.

"Give up and marry," says a
justice of the peace to bachelors.
How's that again? "Marry and
give up." That's what we
thought.
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